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ABSTRACT ATP is a key molecule of cell physiology, but despite its importance, there are currently nomethods for monitoring
single-cell ATP fluctuations in live bacteria. This is a major obstacle in studies of bacterial energy metabolism, because there is a
growing awareness that bacteria respond to stressors such as antibiotics in a highly individualistic manner. Here, we present a
method for long-term single-cell tracking of ATP levels inMycobacterium smegmatis based on a combination of microfluidics,
time-lapse microscopy, and Förster resonance energy transfer (FRET)-based ATP biosensors. Upon treating cells with antibiot-
ics, we observed that individual cells undergo an abrupt and irreversible switch from high to low intracellular ATP levels. The
kinetics and extent of ATP switching clearly discriminate between an inhibitor of ATP synthesis and other classes of antibiotics.
Cells that resume growth after 24 h of antibiotic treatment maintain high ATP levels throughout the exposure period. In con-
trast, antibiotic-treated cells that switch from ATP-high to ATP-low states never resume growth after antibiotic washout. Sur-
prisingly, only a subset of these nongrowing ATP-low cells stains with propidium iodide (PI), a widely used live/dead cell
marker. These experiments also reveal a cryptic subset of cells that do not resume growth after antibiotic washout despite re-
maining ATP high and PI negative. We conclude that ATP tracking is a more dynamic, sensitive, reliable, and discriminating
marker of cell viability than staining with PI. This method could be used in studies to evaluate antimicrobial effectiveness and
mechanism of action, as well as for high-throughput screening.
IMPORTANCE New antimicrobials are urgently needed to stem the rising tide of antibiotic-resistant bacteria. All antibiotics are
expected to affect bacterial energy metabolism, directly or indirectly, yet tools to assess the impact of antibiotics on the ATP con-
tent of individual bacterial cells are lacking. The method described here for single-cell tracking of intracellular ATP in live bacte-
ria has many advantages compared to conventional ensemble-averaged assays. It provides a continuous real-time readout of bac-
terial ATP content, cell vitality, and antimicrobial mechanism of action with high temporal resolution at the single-cell level. In
combination with high-throughput microfluidic devices and automated microscopy, this method also has the potential to serve
as a novel screening tool in antimicrobial drug discovery.
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Methods for high-throughput screening (HTS) in antibacte-rial drug discovery can be broadly categorized as target
based or cell based (1). Despite substantial investment in target-
based HTS campaigns by the pharmaceutical industry during the
past decade, this approach has been largely unsuccessful (2). In
part, this failure can be attributed to the high frequency of inhib-
itors whose activity against their molecular targets in vitro does
not translate to antibacterial activity in vivo. Live-cell screening
also offers the potential to query all essential functions simultane-
ously, rather than one at a time. These considerations have refo-
cused attention on cell-based HTS as a potentially more produc-
tive approach (3). For example, bedaquiline (formerly TMC207),
a novel inhibitor of mycobacterial ATP synthase, was discovered
by screening compound libraries against living cells of Mycobac-
terium smegmatis, a nonpathogenic relative of the human patho-
genMycobacterium tuberculosis (4). This cell-based approach not
only led to the identification and validation of a new target for
antibacterial drug discovery (ATP synthase) but also produced the
first new antituberculosis drug to receive regulatory approval
from the U.S. Food and Drug Administration since rifampin was
approved in 1971 (5).
Ongoing efforts to identify new and more effective antimicro-
bials are hindered by the inherent limitations of conventional cell
culture assays, which provide ensemble-averaged measurements
of bacterial phenotypes. These assays obscure the underlying cell-
to-cell variation of the phenotype beingmeasured, which is a crit-
ical shortcoming, because all antibiotics exhibit fractional killing,
whereby a subpopulation of phenotypic variants (called “persist-
ers”) escape killing although they are not genetically resistant to
the antibiotic (6). Conventional assays are also inadequate to
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identify, let alone study, subpopulations of nongrowing but met-
abolically active (NGMA) cells, which have been implicated in
chronic infections (7, 8), and they do not permit the temporal
tracking of phenotypic fluctuations in individual cells. For exam-
ple, these methods cannot distinguish whether a 50% drop in
ensemble-averaged ATP content following drug exposure is due
to 100% depletion of ATP in 50% of cells or 50% depletion in
100% of cells, nor can they reveal whether these changes are re-
versible or irreversible at the single-cell level.
Fluorescent indicators have become an indispensable tool for
visualizing phenotypes at the single-cell level, but there are sur-
prisingly few such indicators available for studies of bacterial
physiology and metabolism. Bacteria can be stained with fluores-
cent indicator dyes, such as propidium iodide (PI), but indicator
dyes often affect cell physiology and are not suitable for long-term
studies of live bacteria. In recent years, genetically encoded bio-
sensors based on Förster resonance energy transfer (FRET) have
been developed for real-time single-cell measurements of specific
target metabolites in living eukaryotic cells (9, 10). To date, how-
ever, application of FRET-based biosensors to the study of micro-
bial metabolism has been limited. FRET-based biosensors for ox-
ygen, citrate, pentose, and ATP have been used in batch-culture
studies of Escherichia coli (11–14), and short-term time-lapse mi-
croscopy has been used to monitor spatial and temporal changes
of cyclic di-GMP in Caulobacter crescentus and Pseudomonas
aeruginosa (15). Although ATP homeostasis is among the most
important of all cellular activities, we are not aware of any assay
system permitting long-term temporal tracking of ATP fluctua-
tions in single bacterial cells. This information is vital for under-
standing the impact of an antibiotic on bacterial energy metabo-
lism and how this translates into antibacterial activity. Antibiotics
can affect intracellular ATP levels either by inhibiting ATP syn-
thase directly (4) or by disrupting the membrane electrochemical
potential, which is required for ATP synthase activity (16). Pre-
sumably, cell death would also result in rapid depletion of intra-
cellular ATP levels, as the cytoplasmic pool of ATP in bacteria
normally turns over with a half-life on the order of seconds (17).
Conventional methods for measuring intracellular ATP levels
in bacteria require cell lysis and normalization of the signal to cell
mass or cell numbers (18–21). Chemiluminescence-based bioas-
says can be used to measure ATP content of cell populations, but
these methods are not suitable for single-cell studies or live-cell
tracking, because cells must be permeabilized (22). In order to
circumvent these limitations, we developed a method for single-
cell tracking of ATP fluctuations in Mycobacterium smegmatis.
This method is based on a combination of microfluidics, time-
lapse microscopy, and genetically encoded FRET biosensors
adapted from the ATeam series (23), which was recently devel-
oped for real-timeATPmeasurements in eukaryotic cells (24–26).
The ATeambiosensors are based on the genetically encoded FRET
pair of cyan and yellow fluorescent proteins (CFP and YFP, re-
spectively) flanking the epsilon subunit of the Bacillus subtilis FoF1
ATP synthase, which binds ATP with high affinity and specificity.
Here, we demonstrate that this method can be used to track
dynamic changes in ATP levels in bacteria exposed to antibiotics
that target essential cellular processes, including ATP synthesis,
cell wall biogenesis, DNA replication, RNA transcription, and
protein translation. We found that the time required for ATP
depletion in single cells depends on the mechanism of action of
the corresponding antibiotic and varies markedly between indi-
vidual cells. We also found that maintenance of high cytoplasmic
ATP levels during antibiotic exposure is strongly correlated with
survival of individual cells and their recovery following drug
washout. These studies establish an integrated microfluidics-
microscopy-biosensor system as a new tool to study bacterium-
antibiotic interactions at single-cell resolution.
RESULTS
A bacterial biosensor for live-cell ATP measurements.We gen-
erated a reporter strain of M. smegmatis that constitutively ex-
presses the biosensor ATeam1.03YEMK (23). This FRET-based bi-
osensor has medium affinity for ATP (Kd  1.2 mM), which is
within the range of cytoplasmic ATP level measured in bacterial
cells cultured under growth-permissive conditions (27). Dynamic
tracking of cytoplasmic ATP content is done by culturing the re-
porter bacteria (designated WT_MA, for “wild type, medium af-
finity”) in a custom-made microfluidic device (28) and imaging
the bacteria with the high-power objective (100) on phase-
contrast and fluorescence channels. Cells are grown in microflu-
idic flow medium containing acetate, a nonfermentable carbon
source, in order to restrict ATP production to a single enzyme,
ATP synthase (29). Time-lapse imaging of cells before and after
exposure to a potent inhibitor of ATP synthase, bedaquiline (4),
tracks the short- and long-term responses of individual WT_MA
cells with high temporal resolution. FRET-based fluorescence of
single cells ismeasured using a filter set optimized for excitation of
CFP and emission of YFP (CFPex¡ YFPem). These FRET values
are normalized to parallel measurements obtained with a filter set
optimized for excitation and emission of YFP (YFPex¡ YFPem),
in order to control for possible drift in expression of the ATP
biosensor (30). Normalized values are expressed as the FRET/YFP
ratio [(CFPex¡ YFPem)/(YFPex¡ YFPem)].
We found that single-cell ATeam1.03YEMK expression (Fig. 1A,
top row, and 1C, red traces) and FRET/YFP ratios are stable dur-
ing growth and division in the absence of antibiotics (see Fig. S1B
andMovie S1 in the supplementalmaterial). Addition of bedaqui-
line causes a rapid (within 30 min) decrease of the FRET signal in
all cells (Fig. 1A, middle row, and 1C, green traces) but has no
effect on YFP fluorescence intensity. The resulting decrease of the
FRET/YFP ratio demonstrates that changes in intracellular ATP
can be monitored in real time at the single-cell level in WT_MA
bacteria (Fig. 1A, bottom row, and 1D, blue traces).We define the
cellular ATP status before and after the bedaquiline-induced de-
crease in FRET/YFP ratio as ATP high (range, 0.85 to 1.20) and
ATP low (range, 0.50 to 0.75), respectively. These transitions can
also be observed in images where FRET and YFP signals are
merged rather than divided (Fig. 1B, middle). As the latter repre-
sentation allows easier differentiation of individual cells than ra-
tiometric images (Fig. 1B, right), movies derived from both rep-
resentations are included in the supplemental material.
We compared the biosensor-based single-cell results with bulk
measurements of intracellular ATP levels in WT_MA cells using
the commercial BacTiter-Glo assay (Fig. S1A). Similar to the
biosensor-based single-cell observations, we found that bulk ATP
levels decline sharply within 30 min of bedaquiline exposure, and
once ATP levels fall below the detection limit (0.1 nM), they re-
main unchanged thereafter. The BacTiter-Glo assay reports a 50%
decrease in ATP levels during the first 10 min of bedaquiline ex-
posure, whereas our biosensor-based measurements indicate that
ATP levels are stable during this interval. This apparent discrep-
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ancy might reflect the unavoidable delay (5 to 10 min) in collect-
ing and processing samples for the BacTiter-Glo bulk assay com-
pared to the real-time measurements provided by the biosensor-
based single-cell assay. Also, as the ATeam1.03YEMK biosensor has
a relatively high affinity for ATP, the kinetic lag after bedaquiline
addition might reflect the time required for intracellular ATP to
fall below saturating levels. In both assays, the decline in ATP
levels occurs on the order of minutes rather than seconds. Given
the extremely rapid turnover of the ATP pool in bacteria, the
relatively slow decay in ATP levels in bedaquiline-treated cells
might reflect the time required to deplete alternative energy
sources, such as polyphosphate. Comparable kinetics of ATP de-
pletion, on a time scale of minutes, occur in HeLa cells expressing
the ATeam1.03 biosensor (Kd 3.3 mM) after simultaneous ad-
dition of inhibitors of glycolysis and oxidative phosphorylation
(23).
The FRET/YFP fluorescence ratio of the ATeam1.03YEMK bio-
sensor is dependent not only on the ATP concentration but also
on the reporter’s affinity for ATP. Under the same conditions, the
ratio is expected to be higher for a reporter with high ATP affinity
than a reporter with lowATP affinity.We tested this prediction by
repeating experiments with control strains expressing ATP bio-
sensors with high affinity (ATeam3.10; Kd  7.4 M) or low af-
finity (ATeam1.03KK; Kd  10 mM) (23), which we designated
WT_HA and WT_LA, respectively. The FRET/YFP ratios of the
WT_HA andWT_LA strains do not overlap and are easily distin-
guishable (Fig. 1D, orange and black traces, respectively). In con-
trast to the WT_MA reporter strain, fluorescence output of the
FIG 1 Real-time measurements of single-cell ATP using genetically encoded biosensors. Wild-type M. smegmatis expressing ATeam biosensors with high
(WT_HA),medium (WT_MA), or low (WT_LA) affinity for ATPwas used. Cells were grown inminimal-acetatemedium in amicrofluidic device with addition
of bedaquiline (5g/ml) at time zero. Phase-contrast and fluorescence images were recorded at 10-min intervals. SeeMovie S1 in the supplemental material. (A)
WT_MA cells. Representative image series recorded on the YFP (top) or FRET (middle) channel. Ratiometric FRET/YFP images (bottom) are pseudocolored.
Numbers indicate time elapsed. Scale bar, 5 m. (B) WT_MA cells. Representative images were recorded immediately before (–BDQ) or 1 h after (BDQ)
addition of bedaquiline to the flowmedium. Images are zoomed from the boxed area in panel A. (Left) Phase-contrast image; (middle) merged images recorded
on FRET (green) and YFP (red) channels; (right) pseudocolored ratiometric FRET/YFP images. Scale bar, 3 m. (C)WT_MA cells. Time traces of fluorescence
intensities of two representative cells, recorded on FRET (green lines) and YFP (red lines) channels, are shown. The vertical line represents time of bedaquiline
addition. (D) Time traces of FRET/YFP ratios of WT_HA (orange), WT_MA (blue), and WT_LA (black) reporter strains. Ranges of the FRET/YFP ratios
corresponding to high-ATP and low-ATP states are highlighted in grey.
ATP Tracking in Single Cells
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WT_HA and WT_LA control strains is not affected by bedaqui-
line. These results confirm that there are no other cellular changes,
besides the decrease in cytoplasmic ATP levels, affecting fluores-
cence output from the ATeam1.03YEMK reporter in bedaquiline-
stressed cells. In unstressed cells, the FRET/YFP ratios in the
WT_MA and WT_HA strains are similar, suggesting that in both
cases the biosensor is saturated with ATP. In bedaquiline-treated
cells, the FRET/YFP ratio in the WT_MA strain declines to the
same level as the WT_LA strain, suggesting that in both cases the
biosensor is in the ATP-free form. The technical limitations of
biosensors based on pairs of fluorescent proteins that mature and
degrade at different rates may limit the accuracy of the
ATeam1.03YEMK biosensor inmeasuring absoluteATP concentra-
tions in single cells (14). However, these issues are not limiting for
the applications described in this study, which are based on mea-
surements of relativeATP concentrations in single cells before and
after antibiotic exposure in order to detect switching from the
ATP-saturated form to the ATP-free form.
An F420-deficient reporter strain with reduced cyan auto-
fluorescence. The FRET/YFP ratio remains constant for several
hours after bedaquiline addition; however, after 5 to 10 h, we
consistently observed a transient increase in the FRET channel
and consequently in the FRET/YFP ratio (Fig. 2A; also, see Movie
S1 in the supplemental material). This increase does not represent
a true rise in ATP levels, because it also occurs in cells that express
reporters with low and high affinity for ATP (see Fig. S1C) as well
as cells that do not encode an ATP biosensor (Fig. 2D, black and
grey traces; also, seeMovie S2 [left]). This spurious increase in the
FRET signal, due to background autofluorescence, is problem-
atic because it could mask true time-dependent variation in
ATP levels.
Cyan autofluorescence in mycobacteria is thought to be due
to coenzyme F420 (31), whose biosynthesis is catalyzed by FbiC
(32). We find that deletion of the fbiC gene markedly reduces
cyan autofluorescence (Fig. 2B, red trace) and eliminates the
bedaquiline-induced increase in autofluorescence on the FRET
channel (Fig. 2D, red trace; also, seeMovie S2 [right]), confirming
that F420 is the primary source of cyan autofluorescence in
M. smegmatis. Similar to wild-type cells, autofluorescence of
fbiC cells on the YFP channel is close to zero (see Fig. S1E). As
most FRET biosensors are based on CFP/YFP FRET couples, the
fbiC strain will be broadly useful in applications involving CFP/
YFP-based biosensors.
The wild-type and fbiC strains are equally sensitive to antibi-
otics that inhibit essential cellular processes, including ATP syn-
thesis, cell wall biogenesis, RNA transcription, protein translation,
and DNA replication (see Fig. S1F in the supplemental material).
Furthermore, the initial kinetics of FRET/YFP decline after be-
daquiline exposure are indistinguishable in wild-type and fbiC
cells expressing the ATeam1.03YEMK biosensor (see Fig. S1D).
These results confirm that thefbiC strain background is suitable
for studies of antibiotic-mediated effects on bacterial physiology.
The bedaquiline-induced cyan autofluorescence that we observe
in wild-type cells does not occur in fbiC ATeam1.03YEMK cells
(fbiC_MA) (Fig. 2C, green traces; also, see Movie S3 in the sup-
plemental material), demonstrating that the fbiC_MA reporter
strain can be used for long-term measurements of ATP content
(FRET/YFP ratios) in antibiotic-treated cells (Fig. 2C, blue traces).
Differential kinetics of ATP depletion in antibiotic-treated
bacteria. The rapid decline in ATP levels (FRET/YFP ratios) in
bedaquiline-treated fbiC_MA reporter cells presumably reflects
the mechanism of action of this antimicrobial, which targets ATP
FIG 2 Antibiotic-induced cyan autofluorescence eliminated by deletion of fbiC. Strains used in each experiment are indicated in the top corner of each panel.
Cells were cultured inminimal-acetatemedium in amicrofluidic devicewith addition of bedaquiline (5g/ml) at time zero. (A) Time traces of FRET (green) and
YFP (red) fluorescence and FRET/YFP ratio (blue) of two representative cells fromMovie S1 in the supplemental material. The time interval of transient FRET
fluorescence increase is indicated in gray. (B) Emission spectra of wild-type (black) and fbiC (red) strains recorded at an excitation wavelength of 405 nm. (C)
Time traces of FRET (green) and YFP (red) fluorescence intensity and FRET/YFP ratio (blue) of two representative fbiC_MA cells from Movie S3. (D) Time
traces of autofluorescence intensity on the FRET channel of two representative wild-type cells (black and gray) and a typical fbiC cell (red) from Movie S2.
Maglica et al.
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synthase. We also assessed the impact on ATP levels of antibiotics
that inhibit other essential molecular targets, including isoniazid
(fatty acid synthase II), streptomycin (ribosome 30S subunit), ri-
fampin (RNA polymerase), and ciprofloxacin (DNA gyrase). In
these experiments, fbiC_MA cells are cultured in a microfluidic
device, exposed to the antibiotic for 24 h, and then allowed to
recover for another 24 h in the absence of antibiotic (seeMovies S4
to S7 in the supplemental material). Although all antibiotics cause
cell growth arrest, they do so with highly diverse kinetics. For
example, bedaquiline causes immediate growth arrest, whereas
ciprofloxacin-treated cells continue to grow formany hours in the
presence of the antibiotic (see Fig. S2A in the supplemental mate-
rial). Antibiotic exposure also influences YFP fluorescence. While
most antibiotics cause a slow decline in YFP signal, for isoniazid
there is an initial increase during the first ~5 h of exposure (see
Fig. S2A).
All of the antibiotics that we tested cause a sharp downshift in
FRET/YFP ratios in a small or large fraction of cells (depending on
the antibiotic), indicating depletion of intracellular ATP, albeit
with variable and delayed kinetics compared to bedaquiline
(Fig. 3A). In each case, individual cells undergo a rapid switch
fromATP-high toATP-low stateswith FRET/YFP ratios similar to
those in bedaquiline-treated cells (Fig. 3B). In most cells, the ATP
switch (high to low) is a one-time-only event, but approximately
50% of the cells exposed to streptomycin and a smaller fraction of
cells exposed to rifampin or ciprofloxacin (4% and 1%, respec-
tively) underwent one or more rapid high-low-high fluctuations
(see Fig. S2C in the supplemental material). We define ATP
switching as the time when the transition from the ATP-high state
to the ATP-low state stabilizes.
Although all tested antibiotics caused ATP depletion, the fre-
quency and dynamics of ATP switching were highly variable
(Fig. 3C). At opposite ends of the spectrum are bedaquiline, which
induces switching in 100%of cells shortly after exposure (less than
30 min), and isoniazid, which induces switching in only a small
fraction of cells, even after 48 h of exposure (Fig. 3C). The other
antibiotics that we tested (rifampin, streptomycin, and cipro-
floxacin) induce switching in approximately 90% of cells within
48 h, beginning 8 to 10 h after addition of the antibiotic to the flow
medium (Fig. 3C). ATP switching continues during the postan-
tibiotic recovery period for a large fraction of streptomycin-
treated cells and a much smaller fraction of cells treated with ri-
fampin or ciprofloxacin. The median switching time and the
distribution of switching times in single cells are different for each
of the five antibiotics that we tested, and there is little or no cor-
relation in switching times between sibling cells derived from the
same mother cell (see Fig. S2B in the supplemental material). Al-
though isoniazid drives ATP switching in only a small number of
cells, a modest decrease in the FRET/YFP ratio occurs in all
isoniazid-treated cells (see Fig. S2D). These results demonstrate
that antibiotics with different mechanisms of action can be differ-
entiated based on the timing and magnitude of their effect on
intracellular ATP levels.
ATP switching correlates with membrane permeability bar-
rier breakdown. Propidium iodide (PI) is a membrane-
impermeant DNA-intercalating agent that is commonly used as a
selective stain to detect “dead” cells with damagedmembrane per-
meability barriers. Due to its ability to accumulate gradually
within live cells during prolonged incubation (33), which can have
undesirable effects on cell physiology, PI staining is not well suited
for continuous time-lapse studies, and it is typically used as an
endpoint assay (4, 33, 34). In time-lapse experiments, we assessed
the viability of antibiotic-treated cells by pulse-labeling cells with
PI for 30min after 24 h of antibiotic exposure and again for 30min
following an additional 24 h of postantibiotic recovery (Fig. 4A
and B; also, see Fig. S2E in the supplemental material). We rou-
tinely observed that the fraction of PI-positive cells is higher at
48 h than at 24 h, indicating that many cells lose their membrane
integrity during the postantibiotic recovery period. As with ATP
switching, we observe substantial differences between different
classes of antibiotics with respect to the timing and magnitude of
PI staining. Again, bedaquiline and isoniazid represent opposite
ends of the spectrum, generating 97% and 4% PI-positive cells,
respectively, at the 48-h time point, while the other antibiotics that
we tested generated intermediate numbers of PI-positive cells
(Fig. 4B).
PI-positive cells are likely to be dead due to disrupted mem-
brane integrity, and indeed we did not observe regrowth of any
PI-positive cells after antibiotic washout. The status of PI-negative
cells, on the other hand, is less clear. Among this subpopulation of
cells, we looked for cells that recovered and resumed growth dur-
ing the postantibiotic recovery period. After 24 h of exposure to
bedaquiline or streptomycin, we did not observe recovery of any
of these PI-negative cells, whereas a small fraction (less than 10%)
of cells exposed to rifampin or ciprofloxacin resumed growth after
drug washout (Fig. 4B). Nearly 50% of cells exposed to isoniazid
resume growth after drug washout (Fig. 4B; also, see Movie S4 in
the supplemental material), consistent with the relatively weak
sterilizing activity of this compound againstM. smegmatis (28).
In time-lapse microscopy experiments, we measured the
FRET/YFP ratios of individual cells during 24 h of antibiotic ex-
posure as a potential marker of cell fate. We found that the distri-
bution of single-cell FRET/YFP ratios was bimodal, cleanly sepa-
rating into cells with high values and cells with low values
(Fig. 4C). Among cells that scored as PI positive and failed to
resume growth after 24 h of drug exposure, the correlation be-
tween ATP switching (high to low) and PI positivity was 99%
reliable (n 2,089; 95% confidence level).
Biosensor-based ATPmeasurements provide additional infor-
mation that PI staining does not. For example, the fraction of cells
scored as PI negative at 24 h can be further subdivided into sub-
populations with low or high ATP levels (Fig. 4D). Cells with low
ATP levels never resumed growth after drug washout and were
more likely to become PI positive during the 24-h postantibiotic
recovery period (Fig. 4D, red symbols). Conversely, cells that re-
sume growth after drug washout invariably maintained high ATP
levels throughout the periods of antibiotic exposure and postan-
tibiotic recovery (Fig. 4D, green symbols, and 4E). The correlation
between maintenance of high ATP levels and viability (regrowth)
is 99% reliable (n  659; 95% confidence level). A substantial
fraction of cells maintained high ATP levels yet failed to resume
growth after antibiotic washout (Fig. 4D, grey symbols). Some of
these cells became PI positive during the recovery period, which is
100% correlated with ATP switching (high to low) during the
recovery period.
CarbonsourcedependencyofATPswitching inbedaquiline-
treated cells. In cells growing on carbohydrate substrates, cellular
ATP is generatedmainly by the operation of the tricarboxylic acid
(TCA) cycle and oxidative phosphorylation (ATP synthase depen-
dent), but some ATP also derives from glycolysis (ATP synthase
ATP Tracking in Single Cells
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FIG 3 Discrimination of antibiotic classes based on kinetics of ATP switching in single cells.fbiC_MA cells were cultured in minimal-acetate flowmedium in
amicrofluidic device for 24 h before addition of antibiotic. Phase-contrast and fluorescence images were recorded at 10-min intervals for a 24-h exposure period
with antibiotic followed by a 24-h recovery period without antibiotic. Antibiotic concentrations: bedaquiline (BDQ), 5 g/ml; isoniazid (INH), 500 g/ml;
streptomycin (Strep), 125 g/ml; rifampin (Rif), 200 g/ml; ciprofloxacin (Cipro), 2.5 g/ml. See Movies S3 to S7 in the supplemental material. (A) Represen-
tative FRET/YFP ratiometric images. Pixels are displayed as zero for denominator (YFP) values of10 arbitrary units. Numbers indicate time elapsed. Scale bar,
5 m. (B) Time traces of FRET/YFP ratios of selected cells during 24 h of drug exposure. Tracking of the isoniazid-exposed cell was performed only as long the
YFP signal was above background. (C) Time traces of the percentage of cells undergoing ATP switching (high to low) after exposure to bedaquiline (n 277),
isoniazid (n 250), streptomycin (n 111), rifampin (n 125), or ciprofloxacin (n 124).
Maglica et al.
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independent).We tested whether glycolysis-generated ATP is suf-
ficient to allow cells to survive during exposure to bedaquiline by
performing time-lapse experiments on cells growing in minimal
medium supplementedwith glucose rather than acetate as the sole
source of carbon and energy. In contrast to acetate-grown cells,
exposure of glucose-grown cells to bedaquiline had a much
smaller impact on intracellular ATP levels, and cells continued to
grow and divide in the presence of the compound (Fig. 5; also, see
Movie S8 in the supplemental material), suggesting that ATP syn-
thase activity is not essential under these conditions.
DISCUSSION
The emergence and global spread of bacterial antibiotic resistance
poses a growing threat to public health. As conventional antibiot-
FIG 4 Antibiotic-induced ATP switching and PI staining as markers of live/dead status. fbiC_MA cells were cultured in minimal-acetate flow medium,
exposed to antibiotic, and analyzed as described in the legend to Fig. 3. See Movies S3 to S7 in the supplemental material. (A) Phase-contrast (grey) and
fluorescence (red) images of bedaquiline-treated cells stainedwith PI at the end of the drug exposure period (24 h) andwashout (48 h). (B) Fraction of PI-positive
(red) and PI-negative (grey) cells at 24 and 48 h. Cells were scored as PI positive and nongrowing (red), PI negative and nongrowing (grey), or PI negative and
growing (grey with green stripes). Data represent 20movies from two independent experiments for each antibiotic: bedaquiline (n 483), isoniazid (n 1,270),
streptomycin (n 1,178), rifampin (n 1,021), and ciprofloxacin (n 615). (C) Lowest FRET/YFP ratiosmeasured during antibiotic exposure (0 to 24 h). Cells
were PI stained at 24 h and scored as PI positive (top) or PI negative (bottom) and growing or nongrowing during drug washout. Each symbol represents one cell
(n 30 per group except as noted). Red lines indicate means SD. (D) Lowest FRET/YFP ratios measured during antibiotic exposure (0 to 24 h) for cells that
were scored as PI negative at 24 h. Cells were PI stained again at 48 h and scored as PI positive and nongrowing (red), PI negative and nongrowing (grey), or PI
negative and growing (green). Each symbol represents one cell. (E) Time traces of FRET/YFP ratios of representative cells (three per antibiotic) that resumed
growth after drug washout.
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ics become increasingly ineffective, there is an urgent need for
development of new antibiotics with novel targets and mecha-
nisms of action. An exemplar is the ATP synthase inhibitor be-
daquiline, which was discovered in cell-based high-throughput
screening for compounds active againstM. smegmatis (4), a non-
pathogenic relative of M. tuberculosis. In cell-based screens,
growth inhibition and PI staining are commonly used to assess the
antibacterial activity of novel compounds (4, 34). In a recent
study, it was shown that the total ATP content of bacterial cultures
can be used as an alternative readout for high-throughput screen-
ing (35). Compared to these establishedmethods of evaluating the
impact of antibiotics on bacterial vitality, the system described
here offers some important advantages.
In contrast to conventional assays, which provide static mea-
surements of ensemble-averaged behavior, biosensor-based ATP
measurements can be made repeatedly on the same individual
cells and with high temporal resolution throughout the time
course of antibiotic exposure and postantibiotic recovery. These
unique advantages allowed us to determine that antibiotic-
induced ATP switching is a fast, all-or-nothing, and irreversible
event that is correlatedwith immediate growth arrest at the single-
cell level. The resulting bimodal distribution of cellular ATP con-
tent demonstrates that a 50% reduction of “average” ATP content
at the population level actually reflects 100% ATP switching in
50% of cells, rather than 50% reduced ATP levels in 100% of cells.
Importantly for potential applications in drug discovery, we
found that the timing of ATP switching is remarkably heteroge-
neous between individuals and that it is a highly reliable real-time
predictor of individual cell death. Indeed, as shown here, ATP
switching is an earlier and more reliable indicator of antibiotic-
mediated killing than conventional PI staining (Fig. 6). Our
method can also provide important insights into a compound’s
mode of action based on the timing of the ATP switch, because rapid
switching is consistent with targets that directly affect ATP content,
whereas delayed switching corresponds to secondary effects. By com-
paring cells cultured on specific carbon sources (acetate or glucose),
we further defined conditions under which is possible to distinguish
compounds that directly affect the activity of ATP synthase.
Fractional killing of bacteria and cancer cells by antibiotics and
cytotoxic drugs is amajor obstacle to eradicative chemotherapy of
infectious and neoplastic diseases, respectively (36, 37). The met-
abolic status of subpopulations of long-term survivors that are
responsible for relapse following antibiotic therapy is a matter of
intense debate (38). We find that surviving cells that regrow after
FIG 5 Glucose-grown cells are refractory to bedaquiline-mediated growth inhibition and killing.WT_MA cells were cultured inminimal-acetate orminimal-glucose
flowmedium in amicrofluidic device for ~24 h before addition of bedaquiline (5g/ml) at time zero. Phase-contrast and fluorescence imageswere recorded at 10-min
intervals during a 24-h antibiotic exposure period. See Movies S1 and S8 in the supplemental material. (A) Ratiometric FRET/YFP images of cells grown in minimal-
glucose flow medium and exposed to bedaquiline starting at time zero. Numbers indicate elapsed time. Scale bar, 5 m. (B) FRET/YFP ratios of cells grown in
minimal-acetate or minimal-glucose flowmedium and exposed to bedaquiline starting at time zero. Red lines indicate means SD (n 30 per group).
FIG6 Classification of single-cell fates based onATPbiosensors andPI staining. ATPbiosensor tracking andPI staining are compatible and complementary assays for
evaluating the physiology and fate of antibiotic-stressed cells. ATP biosensors provide a real-time readout of single-cell energy metabolism. PI staining provides an
endpoint readout of single-cell membrane integrity. Simultaneous application of both assays permits the discrimination of three distinct cellular subpopulations:
PI-positive/ATP-low cells (red), PI-negative/ATP-low cells (grey), and PI-negative/ATP-high cells (green). (Note that PI-positive cells are always ATP low.) Only
ATP-high cells have the potential to resume growth and division after antibiotic washout. Arrows indicate possible transitions after antibiotic washout.
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antibiotic washout have invariably maintained high ATP content
throughout the period of antibiotic exposure, which is consistent
with the idea that these surviving cells are metabolically active (8,
28, 39, 40). Unexpectedly, we identified a substantial fraction of
cells that remain intact (PI negative) and metabolically active
(ATP high) yet fail to resume growth after antibiotic washout.
This cryptic subpopulation of cells could not be identified using
conventional assays that rely on bulk measurements or bacterial
multiplication, which underscores the important advantages of
single-cell techniques such as time-lapse microscopy (8) and flow
cytometry (40). Further work is needed to ascertain whether these
nongrowing but metabolically active (NGMA) cells are dead or
merely dormant. This issue is clinically relevant, as “unculturable”
forms of M. tuberculosis have been implicated in bacteriological
relapse following apparently eradicative chemotherapy (7).
Here we have demonstrated some of the advantages of our
method for real-time single-cell measurements of bacterial ATP
content as a novel tool for antimicrobial drug discovery. Although
we developed this method to investigate antibiotic effects in my-
cobacteria, we see no major obstacle to applying the same ap-
proach to other bacteria and other environmental stressors.When
appropriate,more-subtle ATP shifts could bemeasured using bio-
sensors with altered dynamic ranges, as ATP affinity can be fine-
tuned by mutating the ATP-binding domain (23). Moreover, by
expressingATPbiosensors in pathogenic bacteria, itmight be pos-
sible in future to monitor the dynamics of bacterial ATP metabo-
lism during the course of infection.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains and culture conditions. M. smegmatis mc2155 (wild-
type) and derivative strains were grown at 37°C in Middlebrook 7H9
(Difco) liquid medium supplemented with 10% albumin-dextrose-saline
(ADS) (BD Biosciences), 0.5% glycerol, and 0.05% Tween 80, Middle-
brook 7H10 (Difco) solid medium supplemented with 10% oleic acid-
albumin-dextrose-catalase (OADC) (BD Biosciences) and 0.5% glycerol,
or Luria-Bertani (LB) solid medium. Frozen stocks were prepared by
growing liquid cultures to mid-exponential phase (optical density at
600 nm [OD600] of 0.6 to 0.8), adding glycerol to a 15% final concentra-
tion, and storing aliquots at	80°C. For time-lapse experiments bacteria
were grown for 3 days at 37°C in M9 minimal medium consisting of M9
salts (Sigma), 2mMMgSO4, and 0.1mMCaCl2 supplementedwith either
0.5% acetate or 0.5% glucose (minimal-acetate orminimal-glucose). Fro-
zen stockswere prepared by growingminimal-acetate orminimal-glucose
cultures to mid-exponential phase and storing aliquots at 	80°C. For
time-lapse microscopy experiments, aliquots were diluted 10-fold and
grown to an OD600 of ~0.3 to 0.5.
ATP biosensors. ATP biosensor plasmids pRSET-ATeam3.10 (Kd 
7.4 M), pRSET-ATeam1.03YEMK (Kd  1.2 mM), and pRSET-
ATeam1.03KK (Kd 10 mM) were used as templates for PCR amplifica-
tion to introduce the mycobacterial Shine-Dalgarno sequence and start
codon. The forward primer for all three ATeam constructs was 5= TTAA
TTAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGCGGGGTTCTCATCATC 3=. The re-
verse primer for pRSET-ATeam3.10 was 5= AGTACTTCACTTGTACAG
CTCGTCCATGC 3=. The reverse primer for ATeam1.03YEMK and
pRSET-ATeam1.03KK was 5= AGTACTCAAGCTTACTCGATGTTGTG
GC 3=. PCR products were restricted with PacI and ScaI and ligated into
the integrating shuttle vector pND235 (which contains themycobacterio-
phage L5 attP-int sequences) downstream of a strong constitutive myco-
bacterial promoter. Plasmids were electroporated intoM. smegmatis, and
transformants were selected on LB solid medium supplemented with
50 g/ml kanamycin.
Construction of an F420-deficient strain of M. smegmatis (fbiC).
An M. smegmatis strain with an in-frame deletion of the fbiC (MS-
MEG_5126) gene was constructed using a two-step homologous recom-
bination strategy (41). The recombination template was constructed by
PCR amplification of ~800-bp fragments upstreamof the fbiC start codon
(fragment A) and downstreamof the fbiC stop codon (fragment B). Prim-
ers were designed to introduce 5= PacI and 3= AvrII sites into fragment A
and 5= AvrII and 3= AscI sites into fragment B. The reverse primers for
amplification of the upstream regionswere designedwith anAvrII restric-
tion site in-frame with the start codon. The forward primers for amplifi-
cation of the downstream regions were designed with an AvrII restriction
site in-frame with the stop codon. Amplicons were restricted and ligated
into unique PacI and AscI sites of the suicide vector pJG1100, which
contains aph (kanamycin resistance), hyg (hygromycin resistance), and
sacB (sucrose sensitivity) markers (41, 42). The resulting plasmid
(pZM217) was verified by DNA sequencing. pZM217 was electroporated
into M. smegmatis, and transformants were selected on 7H10 solid me-
dium containing 50 g/ml hygromycin and 25 g/ml kanamycin. Indi-
vidual colonies were picked, grown in 7H9 liquidmedium (no antibiotic),
and then plated on 7H10 solid medium containing 5% sucrose to select
for cells in which plasmid excision had occurred. Individual colonies were
picked, and the deletion of fbiC was confirmed by PCR analysis. The
absence of the F420 coenzyme in thefbiC strain was confirmed by high-
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) (43).
Time-lapse microscopy. Bacteria were grown to mid-exponential
phase in M9 minimal medium consisting of M9 salts (Sigma), 2 mM
MgSO4, 0.1 mM CaCl2 supplemented with either 0.5% acetate or 0.5%
glucose (minimal-acetate or minimal-glucose) at 37°C, concentrated 10-
fold, and cultured in a custom-made microfluidic device at 37°C, as de-
scribed previously (28). Where noted, the flow medium contained
5 g/ml bedaquiline, 500 g/ml isoniazid, 125 g/ml streptomycin,
200 g/ml rifampin, or 2.5 g/ml ciprofloxacin. Images were recorded
with a CoolSnap HQ2 charge-coupled device (CCD) camera on phase-
contrast, CFPex-YFPem (FRET), and YFPex-YFPem (YFP) channels at
10-min intervals using a DeltaVision personal DV microscope (Applied
Precision) equipped with a 100 oil immersion objective and a xenon
lamp. Fluorescence images were obtained using a FRET CFP/YFP HC
filter set (BrightLine HC 438/24, 542/27; HC beam splitter BS 458) and
YFP exciter (AHF Analysentechnik 515/10). Exposure times and neutral
density filters were 0.1 s and 50% for phase contrast, 0.3 s and 32% for
FRET (CFP/YFP), and 0.1 s and 10% for YFP. Propidium iodide (PI)
staining was performed using 0.4 M red PI (Invitrogen) for 30 min.
Images were acquired using an exposure time of 0.1 s with a 50% neutral
density filter in combination with an mCherry filter set (excitation filter,
575/25; emission filter, 632/60). All experimentswere repeated at least two
times with similar results for ~100 microcolonies.
Image processing and single-cell analysis. Images acquired using
Resolve3D softWoRx-Acquire version 4.0.0 (Applied Precision) were ex-
ported as 16-bit TIFF files and processed using ImageJ 1.46 (NIH) and
BactImAS (44). Backgroundwas subtracted from each fluorescence chan-
nel by deducting the fluorescence in a cell-free area. Image stacks were
aligned using a custom-made plugin, Stackreg (http://bigwww.epfl.ch/
thevenaz/stackreg/). FRET/YFP ratios were calculated using Ratio Plus
(http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/plugins/ratio-plus.html). For ratiometric mov-
ies, Ratio Plus was modified to use clipping on FRET images based on the
YFP background. FRET/YFP ratiometric values of2 are represented by
the upper bound of the range. Single-cell time traces were obtained by
tracking background-subtracted intracellular fluorescence on FRET and
YFP channels in a large area within the contours of a single cell.
Single-cell measurements of intracellular ATP. Previously, ATeam
biosensors have been used for live-cell ATP measurements for no longer
than 7 h (26), which is insufficient for assessment of the impact of antibi-
otics on bacterial cells. A common effect of antibiotic exposure is inhibi-
tion of de novo protein synthesis, which could lead to a gradual decline in
the level of the ATeam protein. Ratiometric (FRET/YFP) measurements
should be insensitive to the absolute levels of reporter protein in the cell,
since the same protein is responsible for both signals, unless reporter-
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derived fluorescence falls below background fluorescence. In cells that
had been exposed to bedaquiline for more than 24 h, we found that there
was a slow increase in the measured FRET/YFP ratio (Fig. 2A and C),
which could be due to a low signal-to-noise (background) ratio when
there is not much fluorescent reporter left in the cell (Fig. 2A and C; also,
see Fig. S2A in the supplemental material). Total fluorescence of a single
cell comprises biosensor fluorescence and two sources of background flu-
orescence: autofluorescence present within cells and background fluores-
cence in a cell-free image area. Despite subtracting the out-of-cell fluores-
cence for every image, small variations within an image remained (3
arbitrary units [AU] for the FRET channel and1 AU for the YFP chan-
nel). In addition, even in thefbiC strain, aminor butmeasurable level of
autofluorescence remained on the FRET channel (Fig. 2D), while auto-
fluorescence on the YFP channel was close to zero (see Fig. S1E). As long
as fluorescence intensities were high, the FRET/YFP ratio was not signif-
icantly affected by autofluorescence and background fluorescence. As flu-
orescence intensities decreased over time in the absence of new protein
synthesis, the signal from the fluorescent reporter approached back-
ground levels and the FRET/YFP ratio became sensitive to details of back-
ground subtraction.We thereforemeasured FRET/YFP ratios only as long
as the FRET signal was at least 4-fold higher than observed variation in
out-of-cell background fluorescence, and we applied a cutoff in all ratio-
metric images. We also limited antibiotic exposure in most of our exper-
iments to 24 h in order to ensure the accuracy of our FRET/YFPmeasure-
ments in single cells.
Fluorescence emission scans. Fluorescence of wild-type and fbiC
strains ofM. smegmatis was recorded in 7H9 liquid medium at 24°C with
a Tecan Infinite M200 microplate reader as previously described (31).
Values were corrected by subtracting the background fluorescence of the
7H9 liquid medium.
Bulk measurements of intracellular ATP. A BacTiter-Glo microbial
cell viability assay kit (Promega) was used for bulk measurements of in-
tracellular ATP. WT_MA cells were grown to mid-exponential phase in
minimal-acetate medium at 37°C, collected by centrifugation, resus-
pended in fresh minimal-acetate medium (1:30), and incubated at 37°C
for 2 h before addition of 5g/ml bedaquiline. Aliquots (70l) of bacteria
were collected at various time points, mixed with an equal volume of
BacTiter-Glo reagent in 96-well white microtiter plates, and incubated
5 min in the dark with shaking before total luminescence was measured
with aTecan F200microplate reader. Background luminescencewasmea-
sured by performing the same procedure on aliquots of culture superna-
tant after removal of cells by filtration through a 0.22-m-pore filter.
Intracellular ATP was calculated by subtracting background lumines-
cence from total luminescence. ATP standards (0.1 nM to 1.0 M) were
assayed in parallel.
Antibiotic sensitivity tests. Sensitivity of wild-type and fbiC strains
ofM. smegmatis to bedaquiline (Janssen Infectious Diseases & Vaccines),
isoniazid (Sigma), streptomycin (Sigma), rifampin (Sigma), and cipro-
floxacin (Sigma) was determined using a broth microdilution assay (45).
Aliquots (2ml) of 7H9 liquidmediumcontaining 2-fold serial dilutions of
bedaquiline, isoniazid, rifampin, streptomycin, or ciprofloxacin were in-
oculated with 2 ml of mid-exponential-phase cultures ofM. smegmatis to
a final OD600 of ~0.002. OD600 values were determined after 24 h of
incubation at 37°C with aeration. Sigmoidal dose-response (variable
slope) nonlinear fit was calculated using GraphPad Prism 5.0 (GraphPad
Software).
Statistical analysis. Probabilities that a PI-positive cell will be ATP
high and that a growing cell will be ATP lowwere calculated with the 95%
confidence interval of the rate, given that nothing showed up in N trials,
where the upper limit is found by taking binomial probability of zero hits
in n trials. Pearson’s test was used to evaluate the sibling pair correlations
of ATP switching (see Fig. S2B in the supplemental material). Unpaired
t tests with equal standard deviations were used for comparisons between
different time points (see Fig. S2D). P values were calculated usingGraph-
Pad Prism 5.0 (GraphPad Software), and values of0.05 were considered
significant.
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